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Saturday, October 16, 2021 

1pm-3pm  Assessment and Treatment of TMD—Justin Hildebrand, DC —Sponsored by NCMIC ........... *†2CE 

3pm-5pm How a Pro-inflammatory Diet Promotes Osteoarthritis and Tendinopathy  
and Degenerates Skeletal Muscle —David R Seaman DC MS—Sponsored by NCMIC ........... *†2CE  

5pm-7pm Cervicogenic Headache and Related Disorders 
—James Demetrious, DC, FIANM, FACO—Sponsored by NCMIC ........................................ *†2CE  

Sunday, October 17, 2021 

10am-12pm  Utilizing Laboratory Tests when Managing Musculoskeletal Pain and Inflammation  ............. *2CE 
—Angelo Ippolito DC—Sponsored by LabCorp  

12pm-2pm Conservative Care for the Scoliosis Patient—Andrew Strauss DC  ....................................... *2CE 
—Sponsored by CLEAR Institute 

2pm-4pm  Documenting the Pediatric Visit—Jenny Brocker DC, DICCP—Sponsored by NCMIC .. *†2CE|2Cat1 

Earn up to 12 CE* Credits (up to 2 Category 1 Credits)  
from the comfort of your office or living room! 

The NYSCA 2021 Fall Symposium is sponsored  
in part by NCMIC—”We Take Care of Our Own®”  

FAQs 

What is a webinar? A live webinar is a real-time, interactive, internet based program. Live webinars are 
offered on, and require attendance at a specific date and time. It is recognized by NY and other selected states 
as a "live" presentation, and therefore not restricted under distance learning regulations.  

How is my attendance recorded? Each registrant must use their OWN device to view the webinar to be 
eligible for CE / PDA credit; you cannot share computers. You must be logged in to VIEW the webinar for to be 
eligible to obtain CE / PDA credit and CANNOT LISTEN ONLY. Sufficient time-log is mandatory to receive CE 
credit.  

What devices are supported?  

 

 

When will my CE be processed and my transcript be available? Notification emails will be sent to 

attendees once a course transcript becomes available. For Sponsored courses, CE transcripts will be made 

available on NCHS’s website within 30 days of the seminar (pending attendance verification).  

*CE Pending in select states. †Course applies towards requirements for NCMIC ’s Risk Management Discount.  Full-Time DCs  can earn a 5% 
discount on 3 years of malpractice insurance by completing 8 hours of continuing education (CE) seminars. (2.5% discount for part-time DCs.) 

Operating system  

• Windows 7 - Windows 10 

• Mac OS X 10.9 (Mavericks) - 
macOS Catalina (10.15) 

• Linux 

• Google Chrome OS 

Web browser  

• Google Chrome  
(most recent 2 versions) 

• Mozilla Firefox  
(most recent 2 versions) 

 

• Android OS 5 (Lollipop)  
- Android 9 (Pie) 

• iOS 10 - iOS 12 

• Windows Phone 8+,  
Windows 8RT+ 

NYSCA Continuing 
Education Programs 
are sponsored in part 
by the OUM Chiroprac-
tor Program (OUM).  
 
OUM is a Premier Cor-
porate Sponsor of the 
NYSCA. They are a na-
tional insurance ser-
vices company, under-
written by PACO As-
surance Company, 
Inc. or PICA, which 
specializes in providing 
professional liability 
insurance to chiroprac-
tors. OUM recognizes 
that its primary re-
sponsibility is to pro-
vide quality claim ser-
vices to its insureds.  

About NYSCA  
Membership  
As a member of the 
NYSCA, you are a 
shareholder in the 
largest Chiropractic 
organization in New 
York State. Exercise 
your shareholder inter-
est often; participate 
and get involved. Let 
your voice be heard. 
Remember, we are in 
this together.  
- Louis Lupinacci, Past 
President  

Learn More  
For more information 
about NYSCA, please 
visit our website: 
www.NYSCA.com. 



Class Descriptions & Presenters 

Assessment and Treatment of TMD  

Justin Hildebrand DC 
Saturday, Oct 16, 2021 | 1pm-3pm | 2CE 
Sponsored by NCMIC 

Assessment and Treatment of TMD introduces 
the doctor to the anatomy and biomechanics 
of the temporomandibular joint and temporo-
mandibular dysfunction. The practitioner will 
learn common TMJ disfunctions, movement 
disturbances and testing protocols. Common 
muscle relaxing and treatments will be shown 
along with gentle joint mobilizations. Lastly, 
common rehab exercises will be discussed that 
can be utilized by the doctor and patient to 
increase TMJ mobility.  

———————— 

How a Pro-inflammatory Diet Promotes 
Osteoarthritis and Tendinopathy and  
Degenerates Skeletal Muscle 

David R Seaman DC MS  
Saturday, Oct 16, 2021 | 3pm-5pm | 2CE 
Sponsored by NCMIC 

Over 70% of the adult population in the United 
States is overweight or obese, and about 25% 
of the adult population suffers from the meta-
bolic syndrome, which is a chronic hyperglyce-
mic state. The combination of obesity and 
metabolic syndrome work synergistically to 
create musculoskeletal tissue degeneration 
slowly over time, the most notable conditions 
being osteoarthritis and tendinopathy. Skeletal 
muscles also go through a similar degenerative 
response, which leads to muscle atrophy, a 
loss of muscle stem cells, and lipotoxic fat ac-
cumulation.  

———————— 

Cervicogenic Headache  
and Related Disorders 

James Demetrious, DC, FIANM, FACO 
Saturday, Oct 16, 2021 | 5pm-7pm  | 2CE 
Sponsored by NCMIC 

Course attendees will receive current, ad-
vanced perspectives utilizing clinically relevant 
diagnostic, imaging & therapeutic approaches.  

———————— 

Utilizing Laboratory Tests when Managing 
Musculoskeletal Pain and Inflammation  

Angelo Ippolito DC 
Sunday, Oct 17, 2021 | 10am-12pm | 2CE 
Sponsored by LabCorp 

We will present a review of the role laboratory 
testing plays in the evaluation and manage-
ment of patients presenting with musculoskel-
etal pain in general, and back pain specifically. 
We will also discuss appropriate lab tests for 
musculoskeletal pain including back pain. 

———————— 

Conservative Care for the Scoliosis Patient 

Andrew Strauss BS DC MS 
Sunday, Oct 17, 2021 | 12pm-2pm  | 2CE 
Sponsored by CLEAR Institute  

Description of what will be covered and goal of 
the 2 hours is to give an overview of conserva-
tive scoliosis care, introduction to the key con-
cepts in the fields of chiropractic, scoliosis spe-
cific exercise, bracing and surgical approaches.   

Take away goals are to provide ability to accu-
rately assess the scoliosis patient (red flags), 
give participants confidence to understand 
what to avoid with care and what kind of rec-
ommendations to make when treating or re-
ferring a scoliosis patient.  I will review options 
for dealing with scoliosis.  Most importantly, I 
want to give participants the information to 
address the FAQ’s of the parents.   

———————— 

Documenting the Pediatric Visit 

Jenny Brocker DC, DICCP 
Sunday, Oct 17, 2021 | 2pm-4pm | 2CE 

Kids are more than just small adults and their 
chiropractic treatment needs to be tailored to 
their unique anatomy and physiology in order 
to provide safe and effective care. Each part of 
the patient visit requires special attention to 
the age and development of the patient. This 
Course will highlight some of the current re-
search on the safety of pediatric chiropractic 
care and the unique aspects of conducting and 
documenting a pediatric patient visit, including 
a narrative history, physical exam, and daily 
SOAP notes. 

Policy Notice 

The NYSCA makes every 
attempt to offer programs 
as publicized. We neverthe-
less reserve the right to 
alter and/or adjust program 
details, including but not 
limited to dates, locations, 
times, instructors, and 
presentation sources and 
sequences . 

CE Notice 

Continuing education credit 
(CE) is provided by North-
east College of Health Sci-
ences.  

Neither a speaker's or ex-
hibitor's presence at a semi-
nar/ course/ lecture/ webi-
nar/ online presentation 
(event), nor product men-
tion or display, shall in any 
way constitute Northeast 
College endorsement. 
Northeast College's role is 
strictly limited to pro-
cessing, submitting, and 
archiving program docu-
ments on behalf of course 
sponsors.  

License Renewal 

This course is valid for Doc-
tor of Chiropractic CE cred-
its in "pre-approved" states, 
so long as it falls within the 
scope of practice as out-
lined by the corresponding 
state board. It remains at-
tendees' responsibility to 
contact the state board(s) 
from which they seek con-
tinuing education credits for 
purposes of ensuring said 
board(s) approves both the 
delivery method and con-
tent as they relate to this 
event. Pre-Approved: CO, 
CT, DE, DC, ID, IL, IN, IA, 
MA, MD, MS*, MT, NE, ND, 
NH, NJ (DC only), OH, OR, 
RI, SC, UT, VT, VA, WA, 
WY, Puerto Rico, Canadian 
Provinces (except AB); 
*Does not accept online. 



 

Please register online with a credit card at www.NYSCA.com 
OR mail this registration form with check payable to: NYSCA, PO Box 557, Chester NY 10918  

Faxed Registrations are NOT Accepted. Please review our NYSCA Convention Policy Statement.  

Registration Deadline: Registrations must be received with payment by 5:00 pm on 10/13/21 FAXED REGISTRATIONS 
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.  

Cancellation Policy: Cancellation and refund requests must be made in writing and sent to controller@nysca.com. Refunds 
will be issued in the manner in which payment was received and will be subject to a 15% processing fee if received more 
than one week prior to the scheduled event. All postage fees are non-refundable. Cancellations within one week of the event 
will be subject to additional administrative fees.  Please review our Convention Policy Statement for details.  
Invalid credit cards are subject to a $10.00 fee and returned checks are subject to a $20.00 fee. 

Pricing  

To qualify for member 
pricing, your member-
ship with the NYSCA, 
New York Chiropractic 
Council, or American 
Chiropractic Association 
must be active and 
current. Please contact 
our administrative of-
fice for more details.  

Registration 
Deadline  

All registrations must 
be received with pay-
ment by 5:00 pm on 
10/13/21. At-the-door 
pricing (add $50 to 
standard pricing) will 
apply for all mailed 
registrations post-
marked after 10/01/21 
and all online registra-
tions completed after 
5:00 pm on 10/08/21. 
FAXED REGISTRA-
TIONS WILL NOT BE 
ACCEPTED.   

Questions?  

Please contact the 
event coordinator:  
Elizabeth Kantrowitz 
518-312-4236  
controller@nysca.com  

Upcoming 
Events  

Additional CE events 
may be coming up at 
the district level. Please 
contact the individual 
districts for more infor-
mation.  

Learn More 
About NYSCA  

www.NYSCA.com 

Presenting the New York State Chiropractic Association  

2021 Fall Symposium  
October 16-17, 2021 via webinar with NCHS Postgrad  

Webinar Registration 
 NYSCA Member  Council Member  ACA Member  Other State Assoc. Member  Non-Affiliated  

Doctor Name   

NY Lic# Other State  #  

Mailing Address   

City/State/Zip   

Phone  Fax  

Email     

Registration Category Sat&Sun  Sat Only Sun Only  

 Non-Affiliated DC $299* $179* $179* 

 NYSCA/Council/ACA Member $199* $119* $119*  

*add $50 after 10/08/2021 

Payment Information 
 Check or Credit Card: Visa Mastercard Amex Discover  Total: $  

Card Number  Expiration  

Name on Card  CVV  

Billing Address   

City/State/Zip   

Signature   

Please be sure to review the FAQs on page 2 


